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Learning Objectives

● Identify ways to develop your scholarly voice

● Recognize when it is appropriate to paraphrase

● Write claims that support your research agenda

● Synthesize literature

● Write using the MEAL Plan structure 



Scholarly writing vs. voice

Scholarly writing is formal in tone and style with clear, 

concise, and focused language. A key feature of 

scholarly writing is the use of evidence to support an 

argument. 

To achieve this type of writing, you must develop your 

voice as a scholar.

Scholarly voice = your unique perspective + research 

agenda + critical analysis and synthesis of the literature  



Scholarly voice is not . . .

● Using million dollar words when a $1 word will do

● Writing long sentences and long paragraphs to 

sound ‘smart’

● Using  others’ quotes or ‘stats stuffing’

● Layering evidence with little context or links back to 

the overall argument and research agenda



Your scholarly voice shines through 

when you…. 

○ identify relevant research 

○ understand the research

○ are critical of others’ research

○ construct an argument that supports your research 

agenda

By doing so, you….

○ capture the reader’s attention

○ communicate your tone and argument

○ convey your ability to be critical of existing research



Paraphrasing



POLL

Do you struggle with paraphrasing?

● Yes, that’s me

● No, I’m a pro

● Sometimes, it depends on the text



What is Paraphrasing?

Paraphrasing is putting someone else’s ideas into your own 
words. It is used when an author needs to convey another 
author’s ideas without using the original author’s words and 
sentence structure. 

Paraphrased passages keeps your voice front and center and 
demonstrates that you understand the text.

Paraphrased passages are versatile because they lead to main 
ideas and serve as evidence to support your argument. 



Paraphrasing is not...

Summarizing

a. Summarizing is used to convey the main idea of another author’s original work and 

does not use the author’s same words and sentence structure. Summarizing is 

appropriate when an author needs to summarize an entire article or piece of written 

text.

Using synonyms

a. Using synonyms to replace the original author’s words and keeping the same 
sentence structure is a form plagiarism called Mosaic Plagiarism. No quotation 
marks are used with mosaic plagiarism.

Quoting

a. Quoting is used when the original author’s exact words are integral to conveying an 

idea. Quotes should only be used when the text is unique, noteworthy, and/or 

historically significant. 



To Paraphrase or to Quote?

Paraphrase Quote

Paraphrase predominantly

● To convey your voice

● To convey important ideas

● To support your argument

Quote minimally

● To bring attention to a seminal work

● To present exact data

● To strengthen your argument

Combination
According Nieto and Bode (2008), when standardized testing in schools 
is blindly implemented and used to track students rather than to improve 
instruction, tests “impede equity” (p. 122).



Signs that indicate someone is not 
comfortable with paraphrasing or doesn’t 
understand the text….

● Multiple quotes on a single page

● More than one quote in a single paragraph

● Quotes as full sentences with no context or 

framing

● A large number of block quotes



Steps to Paraphrasing

1.Read the passage for comprehension

2.Note key concepts/terms

3.Rewrite write from your notes

4.Check paraphrase against the original to ensure the 

original idea was maintained and that the structure is 

altered.

1.Cite



Examples with non-scholarly text 

Written Excerpt Paraphrased Text

This product causes the breakdown of 

excess body fat and will help people shed 

pounds.

Using this product helps people lose 

weight as it eliminates extra fat in the 

body.

Symptoms of the flu include fever and 

nasal congestion.

An elevated temperature and stuffy nose 

are signs of the flu.

The gray clouds were a warning of an 

approaching storm.

The coming storm was foretold by the 

dark clouds.



Examples of Mosaic Plagiarism

Written Excerpt Paraphrased Text

This product causes the breakdown of 

excess body fat and will help people shed 

pounds.

This product leads to the decomposition 

of excess lipids in the body and will help 

people lose weight.

Symptoms of the flu include fever and nasal 

congestion.

Indications of the flu include elevated 

temperature and nasal obstruction.

The gray clouds were a warning of an 

approaching storm.

The dark clouds were a sign of an 

impending storm.



Example with scholarly text 

Written Excerpt Paraphrased Text

Within the college, 64.5% (n=72) of faculty across 

all healthcare disciplines agreed or strongly agreed 

that healthcare professional education and clinical 

training should incorporate oral health clinical 

competencies (M 4.0; SD 1.08). 

Results of a college-wide survey by Parker et 

al. (2016) demonstrated that a majority of 

faculty, regardless of their healthcare 

discipline, support the integration of oral 

health into health professions education 

curricula.

Combination
Results of a college-wide survey by Parker et al. (2016) demonstrated that a majority of faculty, 

regardless of their health care discipline, “agreed or strongly agreed” that healthcare 

professional students should learn about oral health and be prepared to integrate oral health  

into their clinical practice. 



Making 

Claims 



Claim: A claim is a declarative sentence proposing a truth that is open 
to debate. Claims are ultimately supported by synthesized literature. 

Developing claims requires knowledge of the literature and critical 

analysis.

What are you noticing when reading articles relevant to your topic?

● Similarities

● Differences

● Patterns and trends

● Consensus

● Conflicting evidence

● Limitations



Similarities: Oral health integration researchers seem to agree that 

healthcare faculty are supportive of the changes required to integrate 

oral health into their curricula.  

Differences: Research studies on oral health integration differ 

significantly in their approach and type of intervention utilized, 

indicating a need for standardized interventions.  

Patterns and trends: A majority of studies on oral health integration 

included collaboration with dental faculty, highlighting the limitations of 

schools that are not co-located with a dental school.

Examples of claims



Examples of claims

Consensus: There is consensus among researchers that additional oral 

health education and training is needed across health professions faculty.

Conflicting evidence: While a majority of early research demonstrates 

negative faculty attitudes toward oral health integration, a recent longitudinal 

study demonstrated faculty support integration when provided appropriate 

training and resources. 

Limitations: Existing research on oral health integration lacks an in-depth 

understanding of faculty’s experiences because most of the research utilizes 

a quantitative approach.

Tip: Use an annotation table to organize your notes and ideas



Annotation Table 
In-text 

citation

Purpose of study 

and theory

Participants and 

setting

Methodological 

Info:

● study design

● data collection 

methods

● other relevant 

details

Results/Findings

What did the 

researchers 

discover?

Notable 

conclusions and 

recommendations

My critique

and analysis

Link to my 

study

Why am I 

including this 

article in my 

paper?

Dolce et al. 

(2016)

Purpose was to 

assess healthcare 

faculty’s oral health 

knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes

Informed by HRSA 

framework

45 (13% response 

rate) faculty 

representing three 

health professions 

(nursing, pharmacy, 

physical therapy)

4-year university in 

the Northeastern 

U.S. undergoing 

college-wide 

curriculum change

25 item, web-based, 

cross-sectional survey

Researcher 

developed survey 

Faculty reported 

overall positive 

attitudes

A majority of faculty 

reported “some 

knowledge” of oral 

health

A majority were “not at 

all prepared” to 

perform a basic oral 

exam

Additional oral health 

education and 

training is needed 

before faculty can 

integrate oral health 

competencies into 

their curricula

Findings demonstrate 

the need for targeted 

professional 

development

Survey was not 

validated

Low response 

rate and sample 

size

Only 3 of 9 

health 

professions 

responded to 

survey

Positive attitudes 

might be biased 

due the 

existence

First known 

study to assess 

healthcare 

faculty’s oral 

health 

knowledge, 

skills, and 

attitudes

These findings 

support my 

argument that 

faculty might not 

be prepared to 

integrate oral 

health into their 

curricula



Analyze Groups of Studies
Highlight what you are noticing within each column to make it easier to recognize patterns, 

etc. 



Synthesis



POLL

Do you have a process for synthesizing 

literature?

● Yes, I’m organized and systematic

● No, I don’t actually know how to 

synthesize 

● No, synthesis comes naturally to me



Synthesis is not . . .

Reporting or summarizing 

one study after another

Notice how each 

paragraph describes a 

single study.



Synthesis is not . . .

Letting other authors “speak” for you (large amounts 

of full quotations with no context/framing).

Notice how the author did not provide context for these quotes. 



Synthesis is not . . .

Presenting what has 

been discovered 

without highlighting 

trends, critical patterns, 

and new 

understandings from 
your perspective.



Writing about the research or a specific body of 

knowledge as a whole - presenting the big picture -

from your perspective

Synthesis is . . . 

A new way of presenting the research by integrating 

researchers’ discoveries

Your understanding of the literature - your take, your
voice! 

Same literature + different researchers with different 
agendas = different literature review 



Example of synthesis: First sentence = Claim

Synthesis of the 
Evidence = the 
author provides the 
evidence to support 
the claim, and each 
sentence addresses 
the findings of 
multiple studies. 

This is a direct result 
of the author’s 
critique and analysis. 



Synthesis Tasks

➔Read critically and take notes

➔Identify patterns (similarities, trends, consensus)

➔Identify differences/discrepancies

➔Organize patterns into a logical argument 

➔Identify knowledge gaps



Claim vs. Synthesis Statement

Claim: Experts concur that opposition to immigration is expressed almost exclusively in 

economic terms.

Synthesized paragraph using this claim: 

In the past, opponents of immigration raised economic, racial, religious, and nationalistic 

objections or questions about large-scale immigration to the United States (Jones 247-

305). Today, however, experts concur that opposition to immigration is expressed almost 

exclusively in economic terms. For example, Dan Lacy, a workplace consultant, business 

journalist, and editor, found that "research of immigration attitudes" shows that the fear 

that some Americans have of losing their jobs to immigrants is the main reason for 

opposition to immigration today (41). In the same economic vein, Thomas Muller, an 

economist with the Urban Institute, points out the wide spread concern among Americans 

that the new immigrants use welfare and other public-aid programs to such an extent that 

they are a ''financial burden" on government and, therefore, a financial burden on 

taxpayers (125-127). With these two reasons expressly conveyed, it is easy to see that 

most objections to immigration now fall under the economic realm. 



Breaking it down

Notice the "experts concur" phrase that tells us 

that the author is combining the ideas of 

experts about "opposition to immigration" and 

then provides examples. 

Notice how the italicized portions trace the 

coherence in the sources expressed by the 

repeated keywords that relate to economic 

objections or questions. 

This is important when there are two different 

sources; they are made to work together to 

form a coherent discussion of the idea 

expressed in the topic sentence through the 

efforts of a third independent writer. 

In the past, opponents of immigration raised economic, 

racial, religious, and nationalistic objections or questions

about large-scale immigration to the United States (Jones 

247-305). Today, however, experts concur that opposition 

to immigration is expressed almost exclusively in 

economic terms. For example, Dan Lacy, a workplace 

consultant, business journalist, and editor, found that 

"research of immigration attitudes" shows that the fear 

that some Americans have of losing their jobs to 

immigrants is the main reason for opposition to 

immigration today (41). In the same economic vein, 

Thomas Muller, an economist with the Urban Institute, 

points out the wide spread concern among Americans that 

the new immigrants use welfare and other public-aid 

programs to such an extent that they are a ''financial 

burden" on government and, therefore, a financial burden 

on taxpayers (125-127). With these two reasons expressly 

conveyed, it is easy to see that most objections to 

immigration now fall under the economic realm. 



Using the MEAL Plan structure 

to present claims and 

synthesized literature 



MEAL Plan Structure

M = Main Idea
E = Evidence
A = Analysis
L = Link (to study or to the next paragraph/section)

Note: This structure will naturally lead you toward making claims and 
supporting claims with evidence. Claims often appear as main ideas, 
but they can also appear as analysis or links. In scholarly writing, 
claims are always supported with evidence, and are reasonable, 
rationale assertions.



Research has shown that a variety of teaching interventions effectively help healthcare 

faculty integrate oral health competencies into their curricula. Commonly studied 

interventions included an interprofessional education model (Berkowitz et al., 2015); an 

online curriculum (Forbes et al., 2018), and service-learning (Glicken, 2014). Berkowitz 

et al. (2015) implemented an interprofessional oral health education curriculum model 

with physician assistant students and demonstrated a 25% increase in oral health 

knowledge and clinical examination skills. Forbes et al. (2018) implemented an online 

curriculum, Smiles for Life: A National Oral Health Curriculum, with physician assistant 

students and demonstrated an increase in oral health knowledge (30%). Service-

learning was found to be a highly effective method when implemented by Glicken 

(2014) with physician assistant students. Glicken (2014) found that one year after the 

service-learning experience, more than a third of participants had “completely or 

“somewhat” integrated oral health into their curricula. These findings demonstrate that a 

variety of approaches can be used to integrate oral health into health professions 

curricula. Moreover, the fact that the online curricular approach yielded similar results 

compared to in-person methods is encouraging as healthcare education faculty may 

have easier access to online learning programs. While a variety of approaches have 

proven effective, it would also be helpful to understand healthcare faculty’s perceptions 

of the various methods to aid in the design and development of targeted professional 

development to improve their oral health knowledge and skills.

Main idea

Evidence

Analysis

Link/Lead 



Leave Breadcrumbs...

Breadcrumbs are notes to help future you remember your thoughts 

and ideas at the end of a writing session.

Examples:

- Finish reading the methods section of this article and note 

limitations.

- Locate Parker et al. (2019) article and review their findings.

- These findings seem to conflict with the results reported by 

Richard et al. (2021) - compare results.



Resources

Materials taken from our on-

demand course, “How to Write 

a Literature Review”

https://dissertation-by-design.teachable.com/p/how-to-write-a-literature-
review

https://dissertation-by-design.teachable.com/p/how-to-write-a-literature-review
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Transcending Boundaries in Qualitative Research

We welcome proposals exploring but not limited to:

• Cross-Disciplinary Research

• Multi-Method Research

• Innovating New Methods

• Culturally Responsive Research

• Innovative Ways of Using NVivo

• Cross-Sector Research – including Academic, 
Commercial and Not-for-profit

• Hybrid Research – Online and Face-to-face

• STEM Research

• Inspire Us!

Registration Open Until November 2

NVivo Virtual Conference 2021
November 3-4

https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/nvivo-community/nvivo-virtual-conference-2021


QSR Early Career Research Grant

• $25,000 over two years for best qualitative 
or mixed methods study using NVivo

• Call for grant submissions 14 June – 30 
November 2021

• Apply Now

• Further information: Silvana di Gregorio, 
PhD, Research Director –
s.digregorio@qsrinternational.com

https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/nvivo-community/qsr-research-grant
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YVONNA S. LINCOLN

Texas A&M University
ELISA M. GONZALEZ

University of Houston

JOSHUA L. GLAZER 

George Washington 

University

SHERYL L. CHATFIELD

Kent State University 

JESSICA GULLION

Texas Woman’s University

https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/resources/live-webinars/live-webinar-series/after-the-interview


WEBINAR SERIES

Scholarly Writing

September – December 2021

SHARON ZUMBRUNN

Virginia Commonwealth 

University

Register Now 

JESSICA PARKER

Dissertation by Design
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Washington State University
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Join Virtual NVivo Research Network Meetings

Dates: October 18 through November 18, 2021

Topic: Visual Insights Using NVivo

Facilitator: NVivo Platinum Certified Trainer

Agenda:

• Discussion of best practices of using visuals with qualitative data

• Demonstration on how to use NVivo for visual insights.

• Network with fellow researchers in breakout rooms

Register Here: https://forums.nvivobyqsr.com/researchnetworks.html/

NVivo Research Networks 

https://forums.nvivobyqsr.com/researchnetworks.html/


NVivo Community – Connect With Fellow Researchers

• NVivo & SAGE Publishing Webinar Series  

• NVivo Podcast 

• NVivo Virtual Conference 

Share and Learn

• NVivo Research Networks

• NVivo Community Forum 

Connect

• Early Career Researcher Grant - $25,000 USD 

Funding Opportunities

Join the NVivo Community

https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/resources/live-webinars
https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/resources/nvivo-podcasts
https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/nvivo-community/nvivo-virtual-conference-2021
https://forums.nvivobyqsr.com/?_ga=2.175004778.975483198.1583162118-1098817361.1582235989
https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/nvivo-community/qsr-research-grant
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